Frequencies of alleles and genotypes of the PRNP gene in Polish Red, Czech Pied and Czech Black-and-White cattle.
Frequencies of alleles and genotypes of the PRNP gene in 65 Polish Red cows kept under a conservation programme and 52 randomly chosen cows of two Czech breeds: Czech Pied (42) and Black-and-White (10) were studied. All cows were at the age of 4 years or older. It was found that the frequency of allele 5 (5 copies of the octapeptide repeat) ranged from 0.11 (Polish Red) to 0.00 (Czech Black-and-White) whereas the frequency of allele 6 (6 copies of the octapeptide repeat) ranged from 1.00 (Czech Black and White) to 0.89 (Polish Red). The highest frequency was found for the homozygous genotype 6/6 (1.00 in Czech Black-and-White) and the lowest frequency was detected for the heterozygous genotype 6/5 (0.143). In the studied cows the genotype 5/5 was not found. The higher frequency of allele 5 in the native breeds and its lower frequency or lack of this allele in the populations intensively selected for high milk production may suggest that alleles of the PRNP gene may be associated with milk production.